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This Just In...

City advised not to appeal judge's decision on Main Street School
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This is the City Manager's recommendation made to City Council on Jan. 15 in
regard to the matter of the demolition of Main Street School, which is located in the
Historic District.

As you know, the City took legal action last year to force Northville Public Schools to
apply to the Historic District Commission prior to their planned demolition of the
Main Street School building. The City undertook this effort because we believe that
the Commission has jurisdiction, under state law, and because it is important that all
building owners in the Historic District follow the same process.

On Jan. 9, the Wayne County Circuit Court ruled in favor of Northville Public
Schools in the matter of the demolition of the Main Street School Building. We are
disappointed with the ruling. However, the City has done all that we can reasonably
do to uphold our Historic Preservation Ordinance and the State Historic
Preservation Statute. Appealing the Courts' decision would take additional time and
resources for both the City and the School District. When balancing this factor,
along with the probability of a successful appeal, the potential for an additional
appeal beyond that, and what is in the best interest of the community as a whole, I
do not believe that the City should pursue an appeal.

For these reasons, I am recommending that we do not appeal the court's ruling.
Unless Council disagrees and places this matter on our Jan. 22 agenda, I will
advise the City Attorney and the District that we will not be appealing this matter.
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View of the west side of the building

_____________________________________________________________________

Northville District Library Names Laura Mancini new library director 

Northville District Library has appointed Laura Mancini as
its new director. Mancini was hired by the Library Board of
Trustees at a special board meeting on Dec. 5, 2018 and
began her new role on Jan. 14. She succeeds Anne
Mannisto, who retired from the library after 22 years,
serving as assistant director and most recently, library
director. 

Mancini comes to Northville from the Oakland County
Library, where she was director for 15 years. In that
capacity she administered the county's library programs,
which at various times included the Adams-Pratt Law
Library, the Library for the Visually and Physically
Impaired, and the Research Library. She has also worked at the GM Media
Archives, the Cranbrook Archives and the Benson Ford Research Center.

Mancini holds a Master of Library and Information Science degree from Wayne
State University and later was as an adjunct faculty member at the college. Mancini 
is a trustee for the Southfield Public Library.

"The Northville District Library is well-known throughout the Michigan library
community for its first-class library services provided by a stellar board and staff,"
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Mancini said. "It is a genuine privilege to begin the next phase of my career here."
She plans to continue the work done by her predecessors to make the Northville
District Library "a place that connects communities and serves as a source of
enrichment and inspiration." She is looking forward to "meeting the residents of the
Northville communities and working with them on this endeavor."

The Library is located at 212 West Cady Street. Visit the website for program and
event information.

_____________________________________________________________________

Locating the new website via search

The new website is ready to meet your needs. View it at www.ci.northville.mi.us.If
you are trying to find the website via Google search, you may be directed to a
broken link. You will be able to click on the red " home page" in the second bulleted
item to reach the website. We have been in touch with Google to fix this issue and
trust that it will be resolved soon. In the meantime, use the direct URL:
www.ci.northville.mi.us

Please let us know if you see other issues with the website by using the feedback
form on the website (Services/Communications). We are still fine-tuning many of
the sections and adding new photos, archived items and forms. 

_____________________________________________________________________

Take an online tour of the Fire Department 
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The Fire Department section of the website is listed under Services. You'll learn
more about the Explorer program, EMS, the Fire Prevention Division, fire
suppression, public safety education and the residential Knox Box program. If you
or someone you know is looking for a part-time, paid-on-call opportunity to serve as
a fire fighter (with proper qualifications), visit the Fire Department's Career
Opportunities page.

One of the core missions of the Department is fire prevention. The Fire Prevention
Division seeks to work cooperatively with business owners to improve the safety of
their customers, employees and investment. All members of the Department
receive training in fire prevention and inspection techniques.

Another core mission is fire suppression, which covers a wide range of incidents,
including motor vehicle accidents, flammable gas or liquid leaks, downed electrical
lines, odor investigations and automatic fire alarms, as well as actual fires. In this
section, you'll learn about the equipment used to contain and suppress fires. Mutual
aid agreements are also defined, which provides peace of mind when disaster
strikes, knowing the Northville Fire Dept., EMS and other support services are
ready and equipped to handle it with backup from nearby communities.

We hope you enjoy learning more about City services on the new website.

_____________________________________________________________________

AARP Foundation offers free tax service

The AARP Foundation volunteer tax aides will offer free tax preparation services to
seniors at the Northville Community Center on Thursdays, Feb. 7 - April 12. This
service has been offered to the community for at least 10 years at the Community
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Center and is a welcome relief for seniors and others who are eligible.

The volunteers who work on tax preparation are certified. Tax preparation is by
appointment only, between 8 a.m. and 3 p.m. and typically takes 1 to 1-½ hours.
Taxpayers will get a copy of their e-filed returns, and peace of mind knowing that
their tax returns have been filed at both the state and federal (IRS) offices. Note that
only personal tax returns, not business tax returns, are processed.

Call 248-305-2851 during business hours to schedule an appointment. Those who
sign up will be contacted by a volunteer to let them know what tax information to
bring.

Events / Things to Do

Through Jan. 26
Art House Exhibit - Textile Geometry:
Compositions by Katie McGrath and
Kathryn Schmidt
Northville Art House - 215 West Cady

Circles, squares, curves and arcs, angles and
triangles are the building blocks of fascinating
textile construction. When you add beautiful

colors and texture with stitch and embellishment, there are infinite possibilities for
fabulous creations.

Katie McGrath and Kathryn Schmidt have been exploring these elements for
many years-exhibiting, learning, teaching and writing about using textiles in art. This
exhibit features work that emphasizes color in fabric choices and thread
embellishments in surface design. The work is designed to appeal from a distance
and draw the viewer in to enjoy the intricate details.

Works On View in the Gallery: All work is available for purchase.

McGrath's work features strong design and color choices. The geometry of
traditional quilt blocks can be seen in a number of the pieces, but others are more
free-form, innovative, original designs. Bright colors are the hallmark of her work
although they are often contrasted with darks. The surface stitching may be blended
with the background or used as a contrasting color.

Schmidt designs her work with layers of texture. Color is the initial building block
and fabric, paint, stitch, beads and found objects are added to the piece. Bright
colors and strong contrast are hallmarks of her work. Her goal is to combine
commercial, hand-dyed and surface-altered textiles in unique presentations. Both
hand- and machine-stitching are used to enhance and contain those materials.
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_____________________________________________________________________

Emerging Artist Wall - Through Feb. 23
Todd Myers - Waterville, Ohio

Todd Myers was born and raised in rural West
Tennessee. Myers began his life as an artist
drawing and coloring at the kitchen table. He
studied fine arts and graphic design at Union
University in Jackson, Tenn., where he
evolved from primarily a pencil and pen artist
into an abstract painter. Myers has exhibited
his art in Tennessee, Michigan, and Toledo,

Ohio.

Rough yet refined -  the art of Todd Myers tells stories of love, loss, pain, struggle,
faith, freedom, and redemption. Technically, the pieces are a build-up of multiple
layers through a process of construction and deconstruction. Painted on both
canvas and wood, the pieces explore and inspire storytelling through color and
technique, which gives viewers a fresh and provocative insight into their own
creativity. Read more...

_____________________________________________________________________

Saturday, Feb. 9ArtCrush at The Village Workshop - 455 E Cady St - in
support of the Northville Art House
7 p.m. - 10 p.m.

ArtCrush promises to be a fun and exciting evening full of delicious appetizers and
wine, and a silent auction of gift baskets and art work donated by event sponsors
and local Art House artists.

Kick off your Valentine's Day celebration with a make-and-take project with Maria
Latour - one of our esteemed art instructors, and celebrate all the Art House offers.

For 14 years, the Art House has been a staple of the Northville community . We
have grown our programming and offerings - with the help of donor support - to
cultivate a creative space in the heart of Northville. Here's a snapshot of some of
our offerings in 2018:

* Conducted art classes for all ages and experience levels - more than 500
students attended

* Hosted 10 public exhibits featuring a variety of artists and mediums

* Taught more than 250 students in four Northville elementary schools at the Young
Artists After-School Art Program
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Tickets: $60 through Feb. 4, order on our website or at the Northville Art House.

_____________________________________________________________________

Last year's Daddy Daughter Dance was a hit; this year's promises to be equally
entertaining.
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_____________________________________________________________________

Northville Parks and Recreation Winter
brochure

The brochure is now available online.  Winter
registration is underway for residents and non-
residents. Check out our upcoming winter programs,
such as Ski Club, youth volleyball & basketball, special
events and more.

_____________________________________________________________________

Like Winter? Friends of the Rouge Needs You
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Volunteers needed Saturday Jan. 26, 2019 (pre-registration required)

If you like to be outdoors in winter, consider participating in Friends of the Rouge's
Annual Winter Stonefly Search on Jan. 26.  This is a unique opportunity to learn
about what lives under the ice in local Rouge streams while giving back by helping
collect data on the health of the river.   

Interested volunteers must pre-register online or contact Sally at 734-927-4904 or
spetrella@therouge.org.

Winter stoneflies hatch from streams in winter and are sensitive to pollution, making
them good indicators of water quality.  Friends of the Rouge volunteers have been
looking for stoneflies every winter since 2002 and regularly find them in the
healthier tributaries and occasionally in more impacted river sites.  Here is a map of
the sites.

New this year, volunteers will be meeting for the first time at Plymouth Arts and
Recreation Center, 650 Church St, Plymouth, MI 48170.

The Stonefly Search is part of Friends of the Rouge's long term monitoring program
that includes the Spring and Fall Bug Hunts.  It is supported by the Erb Family
Foundation, the Clif Bar Family Foundation, Washtenaw County, the Michigan
Areas of Concern Program, Office of the Great Lakes, Department of Natural
Resources, and by the Great Lakes Restoration Initiative, through a grant from the
Environmental Protection Agency.

The Rouge River covers 467 square miles in three counties and 48 communities in
the metropolitan Detroit area and is home to 1.35 million people. Additional
information: www.therouge.org.

Around Town

Yard signs

Signs cannot be placed in the right-of-way and are subject to removal. Signs can be
placed on your property, behind the sidewalk. If you have any questions, please call
the Building Department at 248-449-9902.
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_____________________________________________________________________

Historic Resource Council 2017 Directory is available

City Hall has a copy of the Historic Resource Council 2017 Directory, which lists
architects, contractors, suppliers and others who specialize in historic preservation,
rehabilitation and adaptation of historic structures and houses. This directory will
interest residents of historic homes, owners of businesses in historic buildings and
others who own property or are involved in the City's Historic District. The book can
be viewed at City Hall and online at Michigan Historic Preservation Network's
website: www.mhpn.org (see the publications page).

At Home

Northville Police Department has free gun safety locks

Don't take the risk of having an unlocked gun get into the wrong hands - especially
if you have young children and teenagers. Stop in at the Northville Police
Department lobby to get your free gun safety lock. There are no forms to fill out and
no waiting.

_____________________________________________________________________

Sewage backups

Anyone making a claim for property damage or physical injury must prove that the
public sewer had a defect. In addition, it must be proven that the governmental
agency knew, or in the exercise of reasonable diligence, should have known about
the defect, and that the governmental agency failed to take reasonable steps in a
reasonable amount of time to repair, correct, or remedy the defect.

If you experience an overflow or backup of a sewage disposal system or storm
water system, you must file a written claim with the City of Northville within 45 days
after the overflow or backup is discovered. Notice should be mailed to the City of
Northville, Attn: City Clerk, 215 W. Main Street, Northville, Michigan, 48167. Claim
forms may be obtained by calling the City of Northville Department of Public Works
at 248-449-9930.

When presenting a written claim, you will be required to provide the following items:

Copies of receipts for cleaning costs, plumbing bills, or other bills.1. 
List of the damaged items and receipts to prove the ages of your items.
Reimbursement for the Actual Cash Value of damaged items is the maximum
amount payable.

2. 
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Please make an attempt to provide pictures of anything you wish to claim that
was damaged due to the sewer backup.

3. 

The filing of a claim does not guarantee reimbursement.

Most homeowner's insurance does not cover sewage backups, but insurance can
often be obtained as an added item. Ask your insurance provider about this option.
Also, consider having a plumber install a check valve - backflow preventer - to help
minimize the risk of backups and related damage.

Business

Sign up for automatic tax bill payment

Take advantage of automatic tax bill payment. Residents and businesses may now
pay their tax bills by completing the online form.

Enroll in the program and your summer tax bill will be paid on Aug. 31. For the
winter tax bill you designate the date of payment as either Dec. 31 or Feb. 14. By
taking advantage of this program, your taxes will always be paid on time.

Participants in automatic bill payment of property taxes receive their tax bill in the
mail on July 1 and Dec. 1 with a letter confirming when the withdrawal will be made
from their account. PLEASE NOTE: If you choose EFP payments for your property
taxes, it must be used to pay both the winter and summer tax bills.

_____________________________________________________________________

Tax & Assessing data lookup

You may retrieve tax and assessing data from the convenience of your home 24/7
by visiting the City of Northville's website.

If you have any questions, call the Tax & Assessing Office at 248-449-9901.

_____________________________________________________________________

Accountability & Transparency

To meet the requirements for Accountability & Transparency under City, Village, and
Township Revenue Sharing/County Incentive Program (CVTRS/CIP), the City of
Northville must annually certify to the Michigan Department of Treasury they have
produced and made readily available to the public:
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A Citizen's Guide of its most recent local finances, including recognition1. 
of its unfunded liabilities
A Performance Dashboard2. 
A Debt Service Report containing a detailed listing of its debt service
requirements, including, at a minimum, the issuance date, issuance
amount, type of debt instrument, a listing of all revenues pledged to
finance debt service by debt instrument, and a listing of the annual
payment amounts until maturity

3. 

A Projected Budget Report of revenues and expenditures including, at
a minimum, the current fiscal year and a projection for the immediately
following year and an explanation of the assumptions used for the
projections

4. 

The above documents may be found on the City website

_____________________________________________________________________

Get social with City Hall online

Follow our Facebook page (Northville
City Hall, Michigan) and our Twitter
account @NorthvilleCity.

You will be able to see stories, photos and videos of the City's people, places and
events. We'll let you know about City services, such as trash pick up, payment of
taxes and utility bills, and roads under construction. Plus, we want to hear from you.
Share your photos and comments; ask questions. If you "like" the Northville
Facebook page, you'll see our posts in your news feed.

_____________________________________________________________________

Add your name to the City News mailing list

New subscribers to City News can sign up below (if you are viewing the e-mail
version). You can also sign up on the City of Northville website (homepage, left
hand column under Quick Links)

If you have comments or requests for specific news items, please e-mail Liz Cezat,
Communications Manager, at lcezat@ci.northville.mi.us.

_____________________________________________________________________
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